THE CELL - REAL FITNESS STANDARDS LEVEL II

LEVEL II
Level II demonstrates a
sound level of fitness and
skill for a well rounded
beginner. All healthy adults
can aspire to this level of
fitness and should perceive
these skills as normal.

TRAINING GUIDE
[

ARE YOU READY?
There are 5 simple steps to determine whether you are ready to take on
The Cell’s Level II Real Fitness Standards Grading.

NEXT LEVEL II
GRADING DAY -

Step 1 - Read through the standards required (see next page)
Step 2 - Do you know what all the movements are? Have you done them
before. If not, give your coach a call and arrange to go through the
movements you are not familiar with.
Step 3 - Are you able to perform the movements to the required
standard? Have you tried?
Step 4 - Identify your weaknesses. What have you never done, can’t do
or can’t do to the required standard.
Step 5 - Work on your weaknesses.
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In this training guide, we will provide you with some advice for working
on the common weakness areas. The most common areas we see
candidates have problems with are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Push Ups
Pull Ups
Rope Climb
Hand Stand Hold
Knees To Elbows
Double Unders

Do you notice a common theme here? We do. They are all Gymnastics,
or body weight, movements. AND they are the basic, fundamental
movements that make up CrossFit and General Physical Preparedness.
Keep reading to learn how to turn these problem areas into strengths.

SUCCESS!

Cell member, Mike after successfully
completing his Level II Grading.

THE STANDARDS
LEVEL II

LEVEL II

HIPS

AIR SQUAT: 50 REPS IN 2 MINS

BOX JUMP: FEMALE - 18”, MALE 21”

PUSH

PUSH UP: FEMALE - 15 REPS,
MALE - 20 REPS

DIP: 5 REPS ON SMALL POWER
BAND

PULL

PULL UP: 10 REPS ON SMALL
POWER BAND

ROPE CLIMB: 1 ASCENT WITH
LEGS

CORE

4-POINT AB BRIDGE: 1.30 MINS

OVERHEAD SQUAT: FEMALE - 35%
B/W MALE - 45%

WORK CAPACITY

KETTLEBELL AMERICAN SWING:
50 REPS. FEMALE - 10KG, MALE 16KG

THRUSTER: 21 REPS @ FEMALE
30% B/W, MALE - 40% B/W

ENDURANCE

1KM ROW - FEMALE - SUB 4.49
MINS, MALE -SUB 3.59 MINS

1.5 MILE RUN: FEMALE - 15.00
MINS, MALE - SUB 13.30 MINS

SPEED

400M RUN: FEMALE - SUB 2.05
MINS, MALE - SUB 1.50 MINS

500M ROW FEMALE - 2.15 MINS
MALE - 1.50 MINS

HIPS

BACK SQUAT: FEMALE - 75% B/W,
MALE - 125% B/W

BROAD JUMP: 1.50 METRES

PUSH

SHOULDER PRESS: FEMALE - 40%
HANDSTAND HOLD: 30 SECS
B/W, MALE 60% B/W

PULL

POWER CLEAN: FEMALE - 50% B/
W, MALE - 75% B/W

DEADLIFT: FEMALE - 85% B/W,
MALE - 150% B/W

CORE

TUCK SIT: 10 SECS

KNEES TO ELBOWS: 5 REPS

WORK CAPACITY

KETTLEBELL SNATCH: 50 REPS/5
MINS FEMALE - 10KG MALE - 16
KG

ENDURANCE

5KM ROW - FEMALE - SUB 26.00
MINS, MALE - SUB 22.00 MINS

“EVA” (SCALED) SUB 30 MINS
3 ROUNDS FOR TIME OF:
RUN 600M
KB AMERICAN SWING X 30 REPS
FEMALE 10KG, MALE 16KG
PULL UPS X 15 ON SMALL POWER
BAND

SPEED

800M RUN: FEMALE - SUB 5 MINS,
MALE - SUB 4.20 MINS

DOUBLE UNDER: 10 REPS IN 1 MIN

WOD

THE CELL BASELINE WOD
AS RX’D
FEMALE - SUB 6.45 MINS, MALE - SUB 6.30 MINS

LEVEL II- This level demonstrates a sound level of fitness and skill for a well rounded
beginner. All healthy adults can aspire to this level of fitness and should perceive these
skills as normal. Basic movements are perfected and advanced skills are introduced.
The complete Level II may take from six months to several years to reach after achieving
Level I. Along the way, you develop significant levels of strength, stamina, work capacity
and speed, building on the Level I foundation already attained..

PUSH UPS & PULL UPS

Building your Push Up and
Pull Up strength together
will give you reciprocal
benefits. As your shoulders
get stronger from the Push
Ups, the ability of the
muscles that move and
stabilize your shoulder will
enable you to generate
more power in your kipping
pull up.

INCREASING YOUR PUSH UP & PULL UP NUMBERS
Getting better at these basic body weight

Here’s an example. Say you can do 5

movements is relatively simple. Do more of
them! Yep, the key to increasing your

unassisted Pull Ups. You will do 1 rep, rest
10 secs then do 2 reps, rest 20 secs

numbers is through building strength
endurance. The ability to apply
strength for a long period or over
multiple repetitions. We do this
through various means but one of the

USE
CAN USE
LADDERS FOR
ALMOST ANY
MOVEMENT

easiest is through the use of ladders. No

and perform 3 reps. Then rest 30
secs and do 2 reps, rest 20
seconds and repeat 1 rep. If you
are on Power Bands for pull ups,
no problem. Do the same thing with

a band. Just ensure you progress to a

you’re not going to be hanging from a

lighter band as you get stronger. Use

ladder. A ladder is a set and rep scheme in

Ladders for your Push Ups too. Slot a ladder

which you gradually progress up in reps and
then back down, just like climbing a ladder.

into your warm up each day and watch your
numbers soar!

FOR 1-0N-1 ADVICE & TRAINING

JASE

STEF

STORM

ADRIAN

Private Training Rates

Contact Jase
Cell Head
Coach
0417 977 699
jason@thecel
lfitness.com
.au

Contact Stef
Cell Head
Coach
0410 800 894
stef@thecell
fitness.com.
au

Contact
Storm
Cell Senior
Coach Lvl 2
0409 099 368
storm@thecel
lfitness.com
.au

Contact
Adrian
Cell Coach
0409 076 260
adrian@thece
llfitness.co
m.au

Stef & Jase - $120/hr
Storm - $100/hr
Adrian - $80/hr

THE HAND STAND HOLD

against the wall. Their job is to

head stand. Check out this
video...

spotting. See those on this

help you up to the wall and if
The key to the hand stand hold is need be hold you in place. There
getting comfortable upside down. are a few key points to be aware
The best place to start is the
of when kicking up and also

ROPE CLIMB

video...
All of these steps are ultimately

Spend some time in the head
progressing you to a kick up into
stand, getting used to the feeling a hand stand against the wall.
of being inverted and dealing
with the rush of blood to your
Follow each step and progress at
head. This does get better!

your own pace and you’ll be

When you are comfortable in a

kicking up into a hand stand in
no time!

tucked head stand, gradually
extend both legs skyward. This
will get you comfortable with
being inverted and extended.
Here’s the video...

KNEES TO ELBOWS
2 keys here:
1)Midline strength
2)Technique

The next step is to practice wall
walk ups. Have a look at this

Build your midline strength with

video...

these exercises.

You’re almost there. Next, grab a Here’s a video that takes you
mate, or coach, someone you
through the technique involved
trust, and have them spot you as in the knees to elbows
you kick up to a hand stand
movement.

The Key is
CONFIDENCE!

WANT TO CLIMB THE
ROPE?
Check out this video...
The key to the rope climb is
technique and like all things
technique related, it
requires practice.
Oh and here’s a tip, wear
long socks or work boots.
Alternatively, put a good
layer of tape around your
shin to prevent rope burn.

DOUBLE UNDERS

Here’s a great video on the double
under from Practice CrossFit.
We particularly like the point about
whipping the rope around twice. So
many people try to perform the double
under by just whipping the rope once,
really fast. This won’t do it. Here’s the
steps:
1) Basic bounce. Get your single
skips rockin’ before trying double
unders.
2) Power Jump. Add the power jump
every few singles. Its simply a

DOUBLE
UNDERS
GUARANTEED!
Grab a Speed Rope
at The Cell
Today!

slightly higher jump.
3) Add the double whip of the rope.
Remember, its got to be a double
whip or spin of the rope. Flick the
wrists twice.
Like the rope climb and so many things
we do at The Cell, Double Unders are
technique dependent. That is, they are a
skill and must be practiced as such.
They require physiological development,
This is the cardio-vascular respiratory
endurance, stamina and muscular
endurance required to perform the
movement repeatedly. It is the physical
changes that take place in your body.
They also require neurological
development, which is the agility,
balance and coordination to perform the

movement. These are
the changes to your

nervous system. Everything
we do requires changes to our nervous
system. When you perform a movement
for the first time, your brain sends a
signal, a nerve impulse, to the muscles
that need to fire to perform the
movement. You could liken it to a rope.
This is like the first strand of a rope.
Each time you do the movement,
another strand of the rope is formed.
Over time, the rope becomes thick and
strong. If you don’ t perform the
movement for a while, a few of the rope
strands will disappear and you may get
a little rusty at the movement but you
will always have the foundation, or core,
of the rope there.

TO BRING REAL FITNESS TO THOSE PREPARED TO ACCEPT
THE CHALLENGE
The Cell is a world class strength and conditioning
coaching facility delivering effective results to
anyone with the desire and discipline to commit
themselves. We promote real fitness and our
athletes are testament to the delivery of that.

THE CELL REAL FITNESS
4/26 Hammond Rd,
COCKBURN CENTRAL W.A, 6164
Ph: 0403 922 043
info@thecellfitness.com.au

